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Get Out
Casey Abrams

The very first Cm should be played on the third fret, the rest should be on the
8th fret.

Verse

Cm        Ab                   Eb               
Girl you, hit me harder than a freight train
D#m                       Cm
right in the middle of my membrane
Ab                       Eb
driving backwards in the fast lane
D#m                   Cm
Head lights off after midnight
Ab                      Eb
saw you shinning in the starlight
D#m                    Cm
girl you got me like a bug bite
Ab               Eb     D#m
and Now you re under my skin
Cm      Ab         Eb                       D#m      Cm
I know, you know, I don t know which way to go to loose you
Ab              D#m
to get away from you girl

Chorus

Eb                      Ab
Lately, I ve been going crazy
               Cm
cuz I want you baby
               D#m
but you don t, so get out.
cuz I m breaking
and my soul is shaking
like my world is quaking
if I can t have you
Get out of my heart

Verse

Play me, like boy you never gonna get me
You re just lucky that you met me
I ll make sure you don t forget me again

I don t what I would do if I was without you



even though I am, I m always thinking about
Spending all my waking time forgetting about you
but you re under my skin

I know, you know, I don t know which way to go to loose you
to get away from you girl

Chorus

Lately, I ve been going crazy
cuz I want you baby
but you don t, so get out.
cuz I m breaking
and my soul is shaking
like my world is quaking
if I can t have you
Get out of my heart

Bridge

        Cm    D#m         Ab    
And I m lying alone in my bed
              Cm            D#m           Ab
wondering why love makes me feel like I m dead
              Cm            D#m Cm?(something on the 8th fret)     Ab D#m
You gave me a taste now I m wasted

Chorus

Lately, I ve been going crazy
cuz I want you baby
but you don t, so get out.
cuz I m breaking
and my soul is shaking
like my world is quaking
if I can t have you
Get out of my heart


